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Rhode Island!!!
Panhellenic Association
KiMf
^ /^
Our Mission
We, the members of the URI Panhellenic Association, will form a unified
sisterhood consisting of all the unique ideals belonging to each
sorority.
We believe in the intrinsic value and good character in all women. We
strive to be positive role models to all women in the URI community
by upholding our high standards of excellence. We will use our
influence to maintain and advance high standards of conduct and
scholarship for our members.
We aim to serve the college community through community service, to
promote a positive image ofwomen's fraternities to the public, and
to promote the wellbeing of our members.
We will initiate appropriate programs and materials to carry out our
mission.
interfratemity Council
Our Purpose
The purpose of this non-profit organization shall be to promote
cooperation among fraternities, to formulate rules and procedures
for recruitment and new member education, to regulate
interfraternity activities, and to insure cooperation between
fraternities and other student organizations and the University
administration.
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Friendships
Community
Service
Academics
Programs &
Activities
GO RHODY!
URI Athletics
, O^PZ/o^^
RAMS
Sports Programs
1 . Varsity Sports
are governed by the NCAA. All varsity sports are Division I
(Football is Division l-AA). For more information, check out:
http://gorhody. collegesports. com/
2. Club Sports
are competitive programs, some of which are nationally ranked. The 16
programs play other colleges and universities, are partially funded by
URI, and some require tryouts. For more information, check out:
http://www. uri. edu/athletics/recsen/ices/clubs. html
3. Intramural Sports
are open to everyone! A variety of activities for both individual and team
sports is planned throughout the year, ranging from formal tournaments
to informal games. For more information, check out:
http://www. uri. edu/athletics/recsen/ices/ims. html
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Varsity Club Intramural
Baseball Equestrian Badminton
Basketball-M Crew-M Basketball
Basketball-W Ice Hockey-M Billiards
Diving-M Lacrosse-M Bowling
Diving-W Rugby-M Flag Football
Cross Country-M Vo leyball-M Floor Hockey
Cross Country-W Roller Hockey Gof
Field Hockey Sailing Ice Hockey
Football Ski Soccer
Golf-M Synchronized Swim Softball
Gymnastics-W Ultimate Tennis
Rowing-W Ice Hockey-W Volleyball
Soccer-M Lacrosse-W
Soccer-W Rugby-W
Softball
0i
4
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Swimming-M ^fW
Swimming-W ^n
Tennis-M i^^Hk/
Tennis-W i^PEr
Track & Field-M ^m
Track & Field-W m
Volleyball-W w
i
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^^JMJ Go Greek!
Fratemities
Alpha Tau Omega ATil
Beta Theta Pi B0n
Delta Chi AX
Lambda Chi Alpha AXA
Phi Gamma Delta c&rA
Phi Kappa Psi (I)K^
Sigma Chi EX
Sigma Pi sn
Sigma Phi Epsilon 2<I)E
Tau Epsilon Phi TEcI)
Zeta Beta Tau ZBT
Sororities
^jW
Important Dates:
September 2nd Move in day/First Night
September 3rd Freek Day
September 4th Beach Day
September 2nd Fraternity Recruitment Begins (More Info to Come)
September 30th Sorority Recruitment Begins (More Info to Come)
fj
Alpha Chi Omega AXd
Alpha Delta Pi AAn
Alpha Phi AcD
Chi Omega Xft
Delta Zeta AZ
Phi Sigma Sigma OSS
Sigma Delta Tau SAT
Sigma Kappa SK
Zeta Epsilon Tau ZETA
Alpha
"^JWJ
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Student Lifesaver: Frequently Used Phone Numbers
HAVE AN EMERGENCY?
On Campus including
Fratemities & sororities
Dating or Domestic Violence,
Sexual Abuse or Assault
Women's Resource Center
Sexual Assault & Violence
Resource Center
Counseling Center
OFFICE OF STUDENT LIFE
Off Campus Only
Campus Police
Campus Police
61 Main Street
Wakefield
874-2121
TTY 874-2013
782-3990
South County (Col lect) 42 1 -4 1 00
2 1 7 Roosevelt Hall 874-2288
330 Memorial Union 874-2 1 0 1
911
DON'T FEEL WELL?
Counseling Center
Health Services
South County Hospital
Express Care
Speech and Hearing Clinic
2 1 7 Roosevelt Hall
Potter Building
Wakefield
Adams Hall
874-2288
874-2246
782-8000x1323
874-5969
NEED INFORMATION OR HELP?
Alcohol 24-Hour Helpline (AA) Providence 1-800-
Counseling Center 2 1 7 Roosevelt Hall
Victims of Crime Helpline RI Network
Crime Prevention/Communit>' Programs
Gamblers Helpline
Health Services
OFFICE OF STUDENT LIFE
Office of Student Involvement
Ombudsperson
Safe Ride & Night shuttle
South County Hospital
Emergency Room
Sympatico (Crisis Intervention)
Women's Resource Center
Providence
Potter Building
330 Memorial Union
Memorial Union
Memorial Union
Wakefield
Wakefield
Wakefield
439-8860 (in RI)
874-2288
800-494-8100
874-5256
877-942-6253
874-2246
874-2101
874-2726
874-2863
874-SAFE
782-8010
783-0650
782-3990
WANT HELP WITH BIRTH AND PREGNANCY RELATED PROBLEMS?
Counseling Center
Health Services
Planned Parenthood of
Rhode Island
SpeakEasy
217 Roosevelt Hall
Potter Building
Providence
NEED A JOB OR INTERNSHIP?
Career Services
General Information
Website-www.uri.edu/career
Student Financial Aid
Student Personnel
Office of Internships
228 Roosevelt Hall
Roosevelt Hall
Roosevelt Hall
Memorial Union
Taft Hall
NEED SOMEBODY TO TALK TO?
Chaplains
Catholic
Jewish
Protestant
Counseling Center
Gay Help Line
Gay-Lesbian Alliance
Health Services
OFFICE OF STUDENT LIFE
Sympatico
Women's Center
90 Chapel Way
34 Lower College Rd
3 19 Rooseveh Hall
2 1 7 Roosevelt Hall
Potter Building
330 Memorial Union
Wakefield
22 Upper College Rd
GETTING ORIENTED?
Academic Counseling for
Freshmen
New Student Program
Roosevelt Hall
Roosevelt Hall
874-2288
874-2246
421-9620
874-5964
874-2311
874-2314
874-5280
874-2160
874-2324
874-2740
874-4784
874-2288
751-3322
521-4297
874-2246
874-2101
783-0772
874-2097
874-2993
874-i076
HARASSMENT OR DISCRIMINATION BASED ON SEX, RACE, ETHNICITY, DISABILITY,
SEXUAL ORIENTATION, OR AGE:
Director OfAffirmative Action 201 Cariotti Adm. Bldg. 874-2442
OFFICE OF STUDENT LIFE 330 Memorial Union 874-2101
Women's Center 22 Upper College Rd. 874-2097
WANT SOME LEGAL ADVICE?
Student Senate Attorney
Sympatico
Memorial Union
Wakefield
874-2261
783-0772
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ARE YOU A MULTICULTURAL STUDENT?
Multicultural Center 74 Lower College Road 874-2851
Talent Development Taft Hall 874-2901
ARE YOU A N ON-CAMPUS RESIDENT
Housing&Residential Life,
Central Office Roger Williams 874-5374
Key Office Roger Williams 874-2215
Room Assignment Office Roger Williams 874-4151
ARE YOU A COMMUTER STUDENT?
Commuter Housing Office 302C Memorial Union 874-2828
Commuter Housing Office Hotline 874-5393
Website: www.uri.edu/commuter_housing
Other Commuter Concerns Office of Student Life
330 Memorial Union 874-2101
ARE YOU A VETERAN?
Dept. ofVeteran's Affairs
Regional Office Providence. 1-800-827-1000
Reserve Officer Training Corp 1 08 Keaney Gym 874-2385
Registrar Roosevelt Hall 874-2816
NEED SOME HELP STUDYING?
Leaming Assistance Center Roosevelt Hall 874-2367
University College Academic
Advising Roosevelt Hall 874-2993
Writing Center 313 Independence Hall 874-4690
NEED INFORMATION ABOUT UNIVERSITY DISCIPLINE SYSTEM?
OFFICE OF STUDENT LIFE 330 Memorial Union 874-2101
WANT INTERNATIONAL STUDENT & SCHOLAR INFORMATION?
International Student Center 37 Lower College Road 874-2395
Orientation, Immigration Regulations, Educational Programs & Workshops
Student & Scholar Visas, Community Services & Information
ARE YOU A STUDENTWITH A DISABILITY?
Disability Services 330 Memorial Union V/TT874-2098
Leaming Assistance Center Roosevelt Hall 874-2367
Relay Rhode Island TTl-800-745-5555/Voice 1-800-745-6575
Speech and Hearing Clinic Adams Hall 874-5969
Speech and Hearing Clinic Providence Campus 277-5295
ODDS & ENDS YOU COULDN'T FIND?
Admissions - Undergraduate
Athletic Ticket Office
Banking
Rl State Employees
Credit Union
Bookstore
Center for Student Leadership
Development
Clearinghouse for Volunteers
Commuter Housing Office
Dining Services
Enrollment Services
Fratemities & Sororities
Good 5Cents Cigar
Graduate Student Association
Human Resources (Personnel)
14 Upper College Rd. 874-7100
Keaney Gym 874-2368
Memorial Union 789-0253
Memorial Union 874-5218
Memorial Union 874-4949
Taft Hall 874-2568
Memorial Union 874-2828
Memorial Union 874-2055
Roosevelt Hall 874-9500
Memorial Union 874-2913
Memorial Union 874-2914
Memorial Union 874-2339
Lower College Road 874-2416
Independent Students Association
Library
Memorial Union Information
National Student Exchange
Notary Public
Recreational Services
Safe Ride
Student Involvement
Student Entertainment
Committee
Student Senate
Study Abroad
Talent Development
Theater Box Office
Travel Agency
URI Debate Union
Withdrawal fi^om School
Women's Center
WRIU
Memorial Union
Taft Hall
Student Senate Office
Keaney
Memorial Union
Memorial Union
Memorial Union
Taft Hall
Taft Hall
Fine Arts Center
Memorial Union
Independence Hall
Registrar's Office
Plains Road
Memorial Union
874-5430
874-2672
874-2056
874-5546
874-2261
874-2029
874-SAFE
874-2726
874-5298
874-2261
874-5546
874-2901
874-5843
789-8424
874-4739
874-9500
874-2097
874-4949
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
Appointments & Advisor Info.
ARTS & SCIENCES
Dean
African/American Studies
Art
Biochemistry/Microbiology
& Molecular Genetics
Biological Sciences
Chemistry
Communication Studies
Computer Science/Statistics
Economics
English
History
Joumalism
Languages
Marine Affairs
Mathematics
Military Science
Music
Philosophy
Physics
Political Science
Psychology
Sociology/Anthropology
Theatre
Women's Studies
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Dean
Accounting
Finance and Insurance
Graduate Programs Office
Management
^ACADEMIC INFORMATION
Roosevelt Hall 874-2993
Chafee Hall 874-2566
Roosevelt Hall 874-2536
Fine Arts Center 874-5821
Mon-ill Hall 874-2201
Biological Science Bldg. 874-2372
Pastore Hall 874-2318
Independence Hall 874-2552
Tyler Hall 874-2701
Chafee Hall 874-2212
Independence Hall 874-5931
Washbum Hall 874-2528
874-2195
Independence Hall 874-59 1 1
Washbum Hall 874-2596
Tyler Hall 874-2709
Keaney Gym 874-2385
Fine Arts Center 874-243 1
Adams Hall 874-2418
East Hall 874-2633
Washbum Hall 874-2183
Chafee Hall 874-2193
Chafee Hall 874-2587
Fine Arts Center 874-5921
Roosevelt Hall 874-5150
Surge Building 874-2337
Surge Building 874-2073
Surge Building 874-2086
Surge Building 874-5000
Surge Building 874-2068
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Marketing Surge Building 874-2083
Management Science & Info
System 874-2089
CONTINUING EDUCATION Providence Campus 277-5000
ENGINEERING
Dean Bliss Hall 874-2186
Chemical/Chemical & Ocean Crawford Hall 874-2655
Civil and Environmental Bliss Hall 874-2692
Electrical Kelley Hall Annex 874-2505
Industrial Gilbreth Hall 874-2455
Materials (Chemical) Kirk Hall 874-2655
Mechanical/Applied
Mathematics Wales Hall 874-2524
Ocean ography Sheets Bldg.Bay Campus 874-6139
HUMAN SCIENCES AND SERVICES
Dean Quinn Hall 874-2244
Communicative Disorders Adams Hall 874-5969
Dental Hygiene Washbum Hall 874-2155
Human Development, Counseling
& Family Studies Transition Center 874-2150
Textiles, Fashion
Merchandising & Design Quinn Hall 874-4574
Education Chafee Hall 874-2564
Physical Education, Health &
Recreation Tootell Building 874-2976
NURSING
Dean White Hall 874-2766
PHARMACY
Dean Fogarty Hall 874-2761
Applied Pharmaceutical
Sciences Fogarty Hall 874-2754
Biomedical Sciences Fogarty Hall 874-2362/2776
Pharmacy Practice Fogarty Hall 874-2734
Premedical Advisory
Committee Biological Sciences
Bldg
874-2670
ENVIRONMENTAL LIFE SCIENCES
Dean Woodward Hall 874-2474
Community Planning & Area
Develop. Cariotti Bldg. 874-2248
Fisheries, Animal & Veterinary
Science East Farm 874-2114
Fisheries, Animal & Veterinary
Science Woodward Hall 874-2477
Food Science and Nutt-ition Ranger Hall 874-2253
Geology Woodward Hall 874-2265
Natural Resources Science Coastal Institute 874-2495
Plant Sciences Woodward Hall 874-2791
Resource Economics Coastal Institute 874-2471
FamilyWeekend
Family Weekend 2007- (November 2, 3, and 4, 2007)
Dear Parents:
It IS our pleasure to invite you to attend Family Weekend 20071 We have a great weekend in store for you and we
hope you have a most pleasant visit. We look forward to seeing you!
FrequentlyAsked Questions...
Why do we have Family Weekend?
Family Weekend is a reunion for the extended URI family It gives you and your family a chance to visit our
campus and to get to know your special student in the University context We try to provide something for
everyone at an affordable pnce A few hardy families manage to attend every event, others select a few. The
football game, the Saturday night entertainment and the Sunday President's Brunch are usually sell outs
What can you expect from your student during Family Weekend? IH
Every student is different Some students spend every minute with family members enjoying events while others
may hang out with family less, perhaps because they're committed to other activities But you can enjoy Family
Weekend regardless of your student's level of participation.
What do I do first?
Review the on-line schedule of activities, related links, and the family checklist Talk with your student and other
family memt>ers about weekend plans
There will be more information available on the Student Life Website once the
date gets closer
http://www. uri. edu/student_life/family_weekend/index,html
YOUAREHERE!!!
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KRISTEN ABATE
Montvale, NJ Pascack Hills H.S.
Basketball, Softball Communications
REBECCA ABRAMOVITZ
Hewlett, NY Hewlett H.S.
Debating. Music Pre-Pharmacy
JENNA ADIMARI
Greenwich, CT Greenwich H.S.
Dancing. Music Education
TYLER AHN
Rumford. RI LaSalle Acad.
Basketball, Lacrosse Business
ADEDAYO AJAYl
Providence. Rl Classical H.S.
Football. Video Games Marketing
MICHAEL AJAYl
Providence. Rl Classical H.S.
Football, Track Engineering
TIMOTHY ALBERG
Cumberland. Rl Cumberland H.S.
Reading, Video Games Engineering
MARKAIFMANY
North Kingstown, RI North Kingstown H.S.
Basketball, Lacrosse Business
JOSHUA All FN
Waterbury. CT John F Kennedy H.S.
Baseball. Volleyball Management
LINDSAY ALTUNA
Tiverton, Rl Tiverton H.S.
Soccer Undecided
MATIN AMANI
East Greenwich, RI East Greenwich H.S.
Computers, Math Engineering
DANIEI 1 F AMARAL
Mansfield, MA Mansfield H.S.
Skiing, Running Nursing
ROBERT AMOS
Glen Rock. NJ Glen Rock H.S.
Fishing, Hockev Engineering
Al I ISON ANDERSON
North Port. NY Nothport H.S.
Dancing, Wakeboarding Marketing
TOSH ANDERSON
Hilton Head. SC Hilton Head Prep. Sch.
Baseball. Guitar Architecture
SARAH ANZEVINO
Warwick, RI Pilgrim H.S.
Band. Music Psychology
AMIE ARCHAMBAULT
Portsmouth, Rl Portsmouth H.S.
Softball, Snowboarding Marine Biology
EVAN ARNOLD
Newburyport, MA Newburyport H.S.
Basketball, Surfing Liberal Arts
JUUE ASCHER
Livingston, NJ Livingston H.S.
Psychology
DJ AVELUNO
Malvern. PA Malvern Prep. Sch.
Wakeboarding, Sailing Engineering
DANIELLE BABIAK
Westwood, NJ Westwood H.S.
Soccer. Softball Education
KIMBERLY BABSON
Seymour, CT Seymour H.S.
Honor Society. Swimming Biology
AIIIYBADER
Malvern, PA Delaware County Christian Sch.
Tennis. Cooking Dietetics
OMAR BADER
Cranston, RI Cranston West H.S.
Tennis, Wrestling Pre-Med
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MATTHEW BARBER
Jamestown, Rl North Kingstown H.S.
Computers, Video Games Engineering
HANNAH BARNET
Alton, NH Prospect Mtn. H.S.
Horses, Scuba Diving Nursing
COURTNEY BEAUDOIN
Coventry. Rl Rocky Hill H.S.
Lacrosse, Soccer Biology
NICOLE BECER
Ft. Lee, NJ Immaculate Heart Acad.
Art. Volunteerism Business
AMANDA BELLONE
Morganville, NJ Marlboro H.S.
Band. EMT Education
ELYSE BERBERIAN
North Andover, MA North Andover H.S.
Ballet. Jazz Education
MAITHEW BERKOVIT2
Warren, Rl St. Andrews Sch.
Football, Skiing Criminal Justice
JULIE BERNBLUM
Milford, CT Joseph A. Foran H.S.
Ballet, Dancing Business
BRYANA BERTULLI
Milford. MA Milford H.S.
Aerobics, Bowling Psychology
KATIE BIELUNAS
Yardley, PA Villa Joseph Marie H.S.
Crew. Tennis Communicative Disorders
THOMAS BIESEUN
West Islip, NY West Islip H.S.
Music, People Business
KELSEY BIGELOW
North Easton, MA Oliver Ames H.S.
Soccer, Track Nursing
CASEY BIGGS
Acton, MA Acton Boxborough Reg. H.S.
Basketball. Football Business
EMILY BILAT
Toms River, NJ Toms River North H.S.
Fashion Design. Skating Textiles, Merch.
MATTHEW BLAIS
North Providence, Rl La Salle Acad.
Golf, Tennis Engineering
CORRENA BLEWETT
Lincoln Park, NJ Boonton H.S.
Music, Sports Science
ANDREW BLUM
Wilmette. IL New Trier H.S.
Crew. Kayaking Undecided
JUSTIN BOCCANFUSO
Cranston. Rl Cranston West H.S.
Music. Surfing Business
ALEXANDRA BOGARDUS
Manchester, NH Memorial H.S.
Science, Field Hockey Animal Science
JESSICA BOISCLAIR
Cumberland, Rl Cumberland H.S.
Dancing, Photography Journalism
STEPHEN BOISCLAIR
Westerly, Rl Westerly H.S.
Math, SADD Undecided
JESSICA BONAMUSA
New York. NY Riverdale Country Sch.
Horses, Sculpture Marine Biology
HEATHER BORREBACH
Mansfield. MA Mansfield H.S.
Art. Horses Business
SCOTT BOURRET
Lower Gwynedd. PA Wissahickon H.S.
Basketball. Snowboarding Pre-Pharmacy
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USA BOWEN
Glastonbury. CT Glastonbury H.S.
Dancing Nutrition
DANIEL BOXMAN
Freehold, NJ Colts Neck H.S.
Football, Weightlifting Business
BRADY BOYD
Bryn Mawr, PA Radnor H.S.
Football, Music Education
MADISON BRACKELMANNS
Randolph, NJ Randolph H.S.
Creative Writing, People Business
GRACE BRAMHALL
Barrington. Rl Barrington H.S.
Hockey. Photography Psychology
ANDREW BRASS
Bronx, NY Beacon Sch.
Baseball, Golf Business
KATIE BREAULT
Hopkinton, RI Chariho H.S.
Cheerleading. Dancing Marketing
WILLIAM BREWIN
Melrose, MA Maiden Catholic H.S.
Football, Track Business
RYAN BRF7NOVITS
Towaco, NJ Montville Twp. H.S.
Hockey, Soccer Kinesiology
KYLE BRITTON
Scituate, MA Scituate H.S.
Drama, Ping Ponq Engineering
CHFISEA BRONSTEIN
Spring House, PA Wissahickon H.S.
Baseball, Softball Undecided
MEGAN BROWN
Raymond, NH Raymond H.S.
Bowling, Music Nutrition
ELAINE BROWNE
Eastchester, NY Eastchester H.S.
Soccer, Volleyball Pre-Pharmacy
KEITH BRUNI
Bedford. NY Byram Hills H.S.
Hockey, Scuba Diving Marine Biology
CHRISTINE BUCK
Westerly. Rl Westerly H.S.
Music, Photography Psychology
CHRISTINE BURKE
Foxboro. MA Foxboro H.S.
Volleyball. Volunteerism Nursing
YVONNE BURNETT
Clifton, NJ Mt. St. Dominic Acad.
Skiing, Yearbook Pre-Pharmacy
DAISY BURR
New York, NY New York City Ub Sch.
Business. Photography Marketing
DANIEL BYER
Mendon, MA Nipmoc Reg. H.S.
Music, Science Education
DEBORAH CAI FSNICK
Riverton. NJ Palmyra H.S.
Swimming, Tennis Fashion Merchandising
KRISTINA CAMARENA
Santa Ana. CA Saddleback H.S.
Dancing, Poetry Science
STEPHANIE CANTON
Warwick, Rl Toil Gate H.S.
Science, Tae Kwon Do Pharmacy
LOUIS CAPAIDI
Westerly, RI Westerly H.S.
Skiing, Weightlifting Psychology
CARI FE CARBONE
Summit. NJ Summit H.S.
Creative Writing, Newspaper Communications
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ERIK CARBONI
Waterford. CT Waterford H.S.
Hiking. Weightlifting Science
CASEY CARDILLO
Unionville. CT Farmington H.S.
Basketball. Volleyball Liberal Arts
DANA CARELU
Thornwood. NY Westlake H.S.
Cheerleading. Dancing Liberal Arts
JEREMY CAREY
Woburn. MA Arlington Catholic H.S.
Lacrosse. Scuba Diving Science
MATTHEW CARMODY
Beachwood. NJ Toms River South H.S.
Wrestling, Sailing Engineering
MAX CARNEVAI F
Boxford. MA St. John's Prep. Sch.
Hockey, Lacrosse Business
ZACHARY CARON
Cumberland, RI Bishop Feehan H.S.
Guitar, Music Accounting
DANIELLE CASEY
Narragansett, RI Narragansett H.S.
Forensics, Volleyball Education
SARAH CASEY
Cromwell, CT Cromwell H.S.
Film. People Psychology
MARISSA CASILLO
Shewsbury, MA Shewsbury H.S.
Tennis Nursing
JOHN CASSIDY
South Weymouth. MA Catholic Memorial H.S.
Baseball. Football Business
SCOTT CAVANAGH
Teaneck, NJ St. Peter's Prep. Sch.
Baseball, Rugby Business
KYLE CHAMPAGNE
Lincoln. Rl Lincoln H.S.
Computers, White Water Rafting Science
AIFXCHASNOV
Waccabuc. NY John Jay H.S.
Music, Weightlifting
KARA CHELO
West Greenwich. RI Exeter-West Greenwich H.S.
Tennis, Figure Skating Kinesiology
ABIGAIL CHEVALIER
Coventry, RI Coventry H.S.
Basketball, Dancing Science
SAMANTHA CHIELLO
Johnston, RI La Salle Acad.
Dancing, SADD Pre-Med
SAMANTHA CHIEPPA
Hackettstown, NJ Hackettstown H.S.
Art, Swimming Undecided
STEFAN CHRISTIANSEN
Madison, CT Daniel Hand H.S.
Video Games, Surfing Computer Science
BRIANNA CIHI
Bridgeport, CT Lauralton Hall H.S.
Creative Writing, People Journalism
ROSS CLAYTON
Gloucester, MA Gloucester H.S.
Fishing, Lacrosse Science
ARIANA CI FMENTS
Nahant. MA Swampscott H.S.
Animals, Choir Science
AUCIA CLOUTIER
Ware. MA Ware H.S.
Basketball. Soccer Science
UNDSEY COBB
Pearl River, NY Nanuet Sr. H.S.
Travel. Cooking Education
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ARIEL COHEN
Sharon, MA
Basketball, People
CARLY COHEN
Montville. NJ
Dancing, Lacrosse
ALYSSA COLE
Pearl River. NY
Football, People
UNDSAY COLE
Cranston, Rl
Field Hockey. Art
Sharon H.S.
Sports Medicine
Montville Twp. H.S.
Communications, Liberal Arts
Pearl River H.S.
Psychology
Cranston East H.S.
Education
KATIE COLELLA
Blackwood, NJ
Music, Sports
RICHARD COMPAGNONE
Paramus, NJ
Golf. Soccer
PAUL CORRIVEAU
BeUingham, MA
Business, Computers
SARAH COTTER
Huntington. NY
Running. SwimmingHuman Dev.
MICHELLE COURAGE
Methuen. MA
Basketball. Soccer
JACQUELINE COUTU
Charlton. MA
Dancing. Weightlifting
PATRICK CRANE
Lawrenceville, NJ
Skiing, Swimming
ASHLEY CRAWFORD
Pembroke, MA
Animals, Tennis
Triton Reg. H S.
Pre-Med
Paramus H.S.
Engineering
BeUingham H.S.
Business
Huntington H S.
& Family Studies
Methuen H.S.
Nursing
DIANA CREED
Leonia. NJ
Soccer, Track
LOUIS CROCCO
Somers. NY
Hockey, Lacrosse
ANDREW CRONIN
Andover. MA
Baseball, Basketball
REBECCA CROWLEY
Sandwich. MA
Basketball. Dancing
Shepherd Hill Reg. H.S.
Nursing
Lawrence H.S.
Undecided
Pembroke H.S.
Science
Leonia H.S.
Undecided
Somers H.S.
Business
Andover H.S.
Liberal Arts
Sandwich H.S.
Nursing
DANHE CUI
Mineola. NY
Environment. Math
RYAN CULTRERA
Eliot, ME
Film. Photographv
SHANNON CURRAN
Oxford, MA
Photographv, Student Gov't.
AMY CZARNECKI
Cumberland, Rl
Basketball. Volleyball
MATTHEW DA CORTE
Branford, CT
Film, Music
GREGORY DALUNGA
Ardsley, NY
Lacrosse, Skiing
DANIELLE D'ANDREA
Hanover, MA
Soccer, Student Gov t.
FRANCESCA D'ANDREA
Cranston, RI
Environment, Photography
Mineola H.S.
Pre-Pharmacy
Marshwood H.S.
Film Media
Oxford H.S.
Liberal Arts
Cumberland H.S.
Nursing
Notre Dame H.S.
Journalism
Ardsley H.S.
Psychology
Hanover H.S.
Communications
Cranston East H.S.
Liberal Arts
1
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DIANDRA D'ANGELO
Allendale. NJ
Animals. Languages
NIKI DAVENPORT
Southington, CT
Softball
FARRELL DAVIS
Houston. TX
Fishing, Scuba Diving
KENDALL DAY
Glenmont, NY
Gymnastics, Volleyball
LAUREN DAY
Hillsdale, NJ
Band. Skiing
CHRISTINE DAYLOR
North Kingstown. RI
Crafts. Music
EMMA DE AGUIAR
Bristol, RI
Ari, Volleyball
CARA DE CRESCENTE
Hamden. CT
Basketball, Running
Northern Highlands H.S.
Business, Economics
Southington H.S.
Psychology
St. Thomas H.S.
Science
Bethlehem Central H.S.
Marine Biology
Pascack Valley Reg. H.S.
Psychology
North Kingstown Sr. H.S.
Mathematics
LaSalle Acad.
Business
Hamden H.S.
Nursing
JOHN DE GASPERIS
Sparta. NJ
Football. Weightlifting
JOHN DE MARCO
Clark. NJ
Music. Soccer
EUSE DESBONNET
Pawcatuck, CT
Horses, Photography
UNDSAY DIAMOND
Marlboro. NJ
Cheerleading, Gymnastics
STEPHANIE DI CARLO
Middletown, CT
Hockey, Skiing
DANIELLE DI CEGUE
New Canaan, CT
Hockey, Lacrosse
ALEXIS DI GERARDO
Massapequa, NY
Cheerleading, Dancing
NICOLE DI MARCO
Mahopac, NY
Ballet, Dancing
KEVIN DI MAULO
River Edge, NJ
Baseball, Basketball
MICHAEL DION
Coventry. Rl
Golf. Music
AMANDA DOBRZANSKI
Greenwich, CT
Dancing, Swimming
JAMES DODGE
Monroe, CT
Fishing, Weightlifting
LAUREN DOMBER
Poughkeepsie, NY
Scuba Diving. Skiing
RANDY DOMINGUEZ
Bethpage. NY
Baseball. Languages
JOSEPH DONIGAN
Lawreneville, NJ
Soccer. Volleyball
KRISTYN DONOVAN
Georgetown, MA
Cheerleading, Field Hockey
Pope John Reg. H.S.
Undecided
Arthur L. Johnson H.S.
Engineering
Stonington H.S.
Science
Colts Neck H.S.
Physical Therapy
Mercy H.S.
Marine Sciences
New Canaan H.S.
Textile Merchandising
Massepequa H.S.
Communications
Ukeland H.S.
Accounting
River Dell Reg. H.S.
Education
Coventry H.S.
Communications
Greenwich H.S.
Nursing
Masuk H.S.
Science
Roy C. Ketcham H.S.
Science
Bethpage H.S.
Pre-Pharmacy
Business
Georgetown H.S.
Marketing
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PATRICIA DOOLIN
Southbury. CT
Drama, Reading
WILUAM DORFMAN
Smithtown. NY
Baseball, Choir
SARAH DORSEY
South Windsor, CT
Dancing, Volleyball
EVAN DOWELL
Nashua, NH
Basketball, Football
Pomperaug H.S.
Nursing
Hauppauge H.S.
Education
South Windsor H.S.
Education
Nashua North H.S.
Engineering
BRENNEN DRYSDALE
Oxford. MD Gunston H.S.
Sailing History
JESSE DUFAULT
Narragansett, Rl Narragansett H.S.
Drama, Music Film Media
SHANE DUGAN
West Greenwich, RI Eixeter-W. Greenwich H.S.
Scuba Diving, Science Science
KASEY DUNN
Tiverton. RI Bishop Stang H.S.
Skiing, Crew Biology
ALYSSA DUTKIEWICZ
Berlin. CT
Camping, Soccer
KYLE DWYER
Holbrook, MA
Honor Society. Reading
BRENTON EARLE
Bethlehem, PA
Golf. Ucrosse
ANGELA ECKARD
Meadowbrook, PA
Softball, Swimming
Berlin H.S.
Pre-Med
Holbrook Jr.-Sr. H.S.
Undecided
Saucon Valley H.S.
Business
Lower Moreland H.S.
Pre-Med
MAXECKER
Millis, MA
Math. Video Games
MAXWELL EDMONDS
East Greenwich. Rl East
Guitar. Track
JUSTINE EGAN
Wolcott, CT
Creative Writing, Honor Society
ANGEUCA EIPERT
Mahwah, NJ
Art, Yearbook
MARCOS ELRAHI
Stoughton. MA
Music. Soccer
JUSTIN ENIS
New York, NY
Baseball, Music
DEVEN ERICKSON
Bow, NH
Fishing, Lacrosse
ANTHONY ETTORE
Branchburg, NJ
Newspaper, Student Gov't.
Millis H.S.
Engineering
Greenwich H.S.
Science
Wolcott H.S
Psychology
Mahwah H.S.
Science
Stoughton H.S.
Liberal Arts
Beacon Sch.
Fine Arts
Bow H.S.
Engineering
Somerville H.S.
Journalism
LAUREN EZZI
Rockaway Twp., NJ
Snowboarding, Shopping
ULLIAN FALCONER
Chicago, IL
Photography, Swimming
LIZ FALK
Clinton. CT
Music, Running
MICHELLE FALK
Hollis, NH
Cheerleading, Dancing
Morris Knolls H.S.
Fashion Merchandising
Chicago Utin Sch.
Marine Biology
Morgan H.S.
Nursing
Hollis-Brookline H.S.
Journalism
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ALYSSA FAUERBACH
Sparta, NJ Sparta H.S.
BRAD FELDMAN
Basking Ridge. NJ
Guitar, Weightlifting
IVANEIZE FERNANDES
Ust Providence, Rl
Track
JOHN FERNANDES
Cranston, RI
Basketball, Fishing
Ridge H.S.
Computer Science
East Providence H.S.
Nursing
U Salle Acad.
Oceanography
COUN FIELDS
Swampscott. MA
Soccer, Weightlifting
CHARISSA FILION
Manville, Rl
Ucrosse. Skiing
KATHLEEN FINNEGAN
Havertown. PA
People
WILLIAM FLAHERTY
Rochester, MA Old
Fishing, Hockey
Swampscott H.S.
Kinesiology
Lincoln H.S.
Marketing
Merion Mercy Acad.
Communications
Rochester Reg. H.S.
Engineering
REBECCA FLANIGAN
Saratoga Springs, NY
Hockey. Ucrosse
MEGAN FLOYD
Madison, CT
Dancing, Surfing
NICOLE FORLENZA
Wayne, NJ
Cheerleading. Dancing
CAROLYN FOSTER
Milton, MA
People, Running
Saratoga Springs H.S.
Humanities
Daniel Hand H.S.
Marine Biology
Wayne Hills H.S.
Communications
Milton H.S.
Communications
KATERINA FOUTSITZIS
Shrewsbury, MA
People, Volunteerism
ERIC FOX
Flemington. NJ
Football. Skiing
MORGAN FOY
Wappingers Falls, NY
Volunteerism, F^hotography
MELISSA FRANCAZIO
Barrington, RI
Hiking, Photography
Shrewsbury H.S.
Business
Hunterdon Central H.S.
Political Science
Roy C. Ketcham H.S.
Fashion Design
Barrington H.S.
Psychology
JOHN FRANCIS
Gloucester, MA
Running. Track
BRITTANY FRANCO
Wallingford, CT
Art, Dancing
STEVEN FREUND
N. Smithfield. RI
Jazz, Running
ALYSSA FREZZA
Smithfield, RI
Running, Track
Gloucester H.S.
Undecided
Sheehan H.S.
Undecided
Smithfield Jr.-Sr. H.S.
Education
Smithfield H.S.
Communications
WILLIAM FRIEDLANDER
Lincoln, RI Lincoln H.S.
Tennis, Video Games Engineering
NICOLE FRIEDMAN
Elka Park. NY Hunter-Tannersville H.S.
Art. Soccer Nutrition
LINDSEY GAGLIARDI
Farmington, CT Farmington H.S.
Art, Ucrosse Education
SAMANTHA GAGNON
E. Freetown. MA Apponequet Reg. H.S.
Surfing, Track Nursing
DAVE GALOSKI
Smithfield, RI Smithfield H.S.
Computers. Video Games Engineering
KELLY GARRITY
Weymouth. MA Weymouth H.S.
Horses. Music Psychology
MEGHAN GA770LA
White Plains. NY Ursuline Sch.
Art, Photography Business
CAROLYN GEILS
Stamford, CT Stamford H.S.
Ballet, Dancing Nursing
LUKE GELLER
Millburn, NJ Millburn H.S.
Baseball, Basketball Communications
JUSTIN GHARAVI
BeUingham, MA BeUingham H.S.
Guitar. Video Games Science
JACLYN GIBSON
Marlboro. NJ Marlboro H.S.
People, Soccer Marketing
CATHERINE GILL
Middletown, Rl Bay View St. Mary's Acad.
Gymnastics, Running Nutrition
CHELSEA GIORGIO
Lincoln, RI Lincoln H.S.
Band, Volleyball Engineering
LYNDSEY GOFF
Warwick, Rl Veterans Memorial H.S.
Cheerleading, People Undecided
RHYS GOFF
Gilford, NH Gilford H.S.
Band, First Robotics Engineering
JODI GOLD
Natick, MA Natick H.S.
Photography, Volleyball Communications
MICHAEL GOLDEN
Wilmington. MA Wilmington H.S.
Track. Frisbee Engineering
NINA GONCAROVS
Clayton. NC Clayton H.S.
Hockey. FCA Pre-Med
MICHELLE GOODMAN
Maple Glen, PA Upper Dublin H.S.
Dancing, Tennis Communications
KELSEY GORDON
Quincy, MA Archbishop Williams H.S.
Music, Science Science
KATELYN GOSSELIN
Hanover. MA Hanover H.S.
Ballet. Dancing Psychology
CHARLIE GREEN
Sanford, ME Sanford H.S.
Animals, Chess Pre-Pharmacy
JARED GREENBERG
Mt. Kisco, NY Fox Une H.S.
Basketball, Weightlifting Business
THOMAS GREENE
Warwick, RI Warwich Veterans H.S.
Guitar, Cars Pre-Dental
DAN GROTHUES
Howell. NJ Msgr. Donovan H.S.
Hockey, Surfing Kinesiology
BRIEANA GUARCO
Granby. CT Granby Memorial H.S.
People. Travel Sociology
MICHAEL GUARINO
Lincoln, Rl Lincoln H.S.
Football, Weightlifting Psychology
EDDIE HAEFELI
Totowa. NJ Passaic Valley H.S.
Hockey. Surfing Management
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JUSTIN HAGEN
Wall, NJ Wall H.S.
Boxing, Martial Arts History
EMILY HALL
Bethpage. NY Bethpage H.S.
Basketball. Soccer Pre-Pharmacy
RYAN HAI 1
Wildwood, NJ Wildwood H.S.
Soccer, Surfing Undecided
TERESA HAM
Chepachet. RI Ponaganset H.S.
Dancing, Photography Psychology
MACKY HALLER
South Salem. NY Millbrook Sch.
Football. Ucrosse Agriculture
LAUREL HANDEL
Hampstead. NH Berkshire Sch.
Dancing, People Marketing
DEVON HANNON
Cranston, Rl Bayview St, Mary Acad.
Creative Writing. Forensics Science
STEPHEN HANSEL
North Yarmouth, ME North Yarmouth Acad.
Lacrosse. Sailing Engineering
EUZABETH HARDIMAN
North Kingstown. Rl East Greenwich H.S.
People. Basketball Psychology
ANN-MARIE HARDOBY
Rahway. NJ Mother Seton Reg. H.S.
Creative Writing. Travel Communications
JOFI 1 F HARRINGTON
Cranston. RI Cranston West H.S.
Debating. Reading Liberal Arts
BEN HARRIS
Stoughton, MA Stoughton H.S.
Track, Weightlifting Sports Medicine
JONATHAN HARRIS
West Caldwell, NJ James Caldwell H.S.
Football, Running Economics
CANDACE HARRISON
Towaco, NJ Montville Twp. H.S.
Softball, Vollevball Psychology
MATTHEW HARRISON
Merrimack, NH Merrimack H.S.
Film, Weightlifting English
SAMANTHA HARROP
Manville. RI Lincoln H.S.
Dancing, Music Science
ARIEL HELMAN
Sea Cliff. NY North Shore H.S.
Art. Music Liberal Arts
JOSHUA HENDRICKSON
Warwick, RI Warwick Veterans H.S.
Video Games. Volleyball Science
CARLY HEROSIAN
Belmont, MA Belmont H.S,
Art, Hockey Science
ARIEI IF HOCHBERGER
Rumford. RI Bay View H.S.
Forensics, Travel Sociology
DREW HOFMANN
New York, NY Beacon H.S.
Film. Snowboarding Undecided
MARINA HOJNACKI
Guilford. CT Guilford H.S.
Art, Science Science
EMILY HOLLAND
Jamestown. RI Prout Sch.
Animals. Ucrosse Psychology
EMILY HOLTMAN
Newport, RI Prout Sch.
Reading, Skiing Pre-Pharmacy
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NICOLE HORN
Coventry, RI Coventry H.S.
Music, Snowboarding Pre-Med
PAIGE HOULIHAN
Manchester. NI 1 Derryfield Sch.
Crew, Music Pre-Pharmacy
KELLY HUGHES
Wayne, NJ Wayne Valley H.S.
Cheerleading, Dancing Psychology
DAVID HUJBER
Hamilton, NJ Notre Dame H.S.
Chess, Fishing Engineering
JOELLE HUMENIK
Cherry Hill, NJ Cherry Hill West H.S.
Film. Swimming Education
CHRISTINA HUNDT
Block Island. Rl Block Island Sch.
Ballet, Creative Writing Journalism
COLTON HURLEY
Lanoka Harbor. NJ Monsignor Donovan H.S.
Hockey. Ucrosse Undecided
STEVEN HURI FY
Cumberland, RI Cumberland H.S.
Creative Writing, Hockey History
DAVID HYDE
Sea Girt, NJ Manasquan H.S.
Surfing, Video Games Liberal Arts
STEPHANIE HYNSON
Portsmouth, Rl Portsmouth H.S.
Art, Tennis Fashion
MICHAEL lAMELLO
Ocean, NJ Ocean Twp. H.S.
Surfing, Snowboarding Business
NICK lANNACONE
Oakland, NJ Ramapo H.S.
Running, Skiing Science
PETER IMBRIANO
Head of the Harbor, NY Smithtown East H.S.
Weightlifting, Martial Arts Physical Education
USA ISRAEL
Woodbridge. CT Amity H.S.
Crew, Film Marketing
JOHN IVESTER
Topsfield, MA Masconomet Reg. H.S.
Golf. Skiing Psychology
KATHRYN JAMES
Ashaway, Rl Chariho H.S.
Cheerleading. Dancing Business
KRISTINA JENNINGS
Newton, MA Newton South H.S.
Gymnastics, Soccer Sports Medicine
JORDAN JENSEN
West Rutland. VT Mill River Union H.S.
Creative Writing, Drama Journalism
MATHEW JODOIN
North Providence, Rl North Providence H.S.
Swimming. Track Engineering
NICOLE JOHANSEN
Glen Head, NY North Shore H.S.
Ucrosse, Soccer Education. Mathematics
SARAH JOHNSON
Cranston, RI Cranston West H.S.
Reading. Softball Pre-Pharmacy
TAYLOR JOHNSON
Warminster. PA USalle H.S.
Fishing, Skiing Management
GLEN KACZER
West Orange. NJ West Orange H.S.
Hockev. Ucrosse Business
SAMANTHA KARMEL
Marlboro, NJ Mariboro H.S.
Swimming, Volleyball Fashion Merchandising
* -wmmM
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EVAN KATZ
Jamestown. RI North Kingstown H.S.
Baseball, Football Business
FRANK KAWA
West Hartland, CT Gilbert Sch.
Football. Golf Business
KAITUNN KEARNEY
Watchung, NJ Watchung Hills H.S.
People, Softball Education
JORDAN KERT
Nashua. NH Nashua H.S.
Golf, Hiking Business
MATTHEW KESSLER
N. Massapequa, NY Farmingdale H.S.
Film. Music Film
CHRISTINE KEWESHAN
Walpole. MA Walpole H.S.
People, Volunteerism Business
SABRINA KIEL
Medfield. MA
MOLLY KING
Peterborough, NH Contooc<x)k Valley Reg. H.S.
Dancing. Travel Nursing
KATHERINE KINSELLA
Milford. CT Jonathan Uw H.S.
Skiing, Swimming Fashion Merchandising
STEVE KLOEBLEN
Brookefield, CT Immaculate H.S.
Guitar, Ucrosse Marine Biology
CHRISTINA KNOLL
Edison, NJ Edison H.S.
Animals, Music Science
ANDREANA KOBIN
Chester, NJ West Morris Mendham H.S.
Swimming, Volleyball Education
TUCKER KOLANKO
Goldens Bridge, NY John Jay H.S.
Drama, Music Theater
CARINNE KOLBE
Warwick, Rl Toll Gate H.S.
Art, Rugby Fine Arts
MONICA KRAKUE
East Providence. RI St. Raphael Acad.
Choir, Volleyball Science
NICOLE KRAMER
Westborough, MA Westborough H.S.
Horses, Volunteerism Political Science
KYLE KRANNICH
Randolph. NJ Randolph H.S.
Golf, Hockey Business
COLI FEN KUTCHER
Branchburg, NJ Sumerville H.S.
Music. Photography Communications
MARYA LABASH
Peterborough. NH Cotoocook Valley Reg. H.S.
Travel, Snowboarding English
ERIN LACOMBE
Preston. CT Norwich Free Acad.
Dancing. Swimming Marketing
ABE LAFORGE
E Greenwich. RI East Greenwich H.S.
Prototyping. Computers Science
JENNIFER LANDRY
Norwood, MA Norwood H.S.
Running, Travel Nursing
KAYLA LANDRY
Plainville, MA King Philip Reg. H.S.
Business, DECA Accounting
AIV1ANDA LANGE
Bridgewater. NJ Bridgewater-Rantan H.S.
Student Gov't.. Volunteer Commun. Disorders
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CAITUN LANGWISER
New Hartford. CT Northwestern Reg. *7 H.S.
Scuba Diving. Travel Science
MARCI LANSING
Charlton. NY Burnt Hills-Ballston Uke H.S.
Business, Field Hockey Design
JENNIFER LASHINSKY
West Islip, NY West Islip H.S.
Dancing, Track Pre-Pharmacy
DAVID LAZAROWITZ
Old Greenwich, CT Greenwich H.S.
Basketball, Choir Business
JONATHAN LEDDY
Pawtucket, Rl Tolman H.S,
Animals, Hiking Pre-Uw
KAYLA LE DUC
Plainville. CT Plainville H.S.
Art. Environment Undecided
BEN LEE
Daegu, South Korea East Providence H.S.
Golf, Hockey Pre-Pharmacy
MEGAN LEPRE
Jamestown, RI North Kingstown H.S.
Photography. Soccer Environmental Studies
CHARLOTTE LE TOURNEAU
Wenham. MA Hamilton Wenham Reg. H.S.
Science, A Capella Science
DANIELLE LEVESQUE
East Providence, Rl East Providence Sr. H.S.
Travel. Beach Education
PAUL LEVESQUE
West Warwick. Rl West Warwick H.S.
Football. Weightlifting Engineering
i\MY LEVINSON
Hamden, CT Hamden H.S.
DECA, Ucrosse Textile Marketing
SHANE UMA
Providence, RI New England Christian Acad.
Politics. Video Games Journalism
STEPHANIE LINDEN
Coventry. RI Coventry H.S.
Dancing, Honor Society Education
COURTNEY UNDER
Sparta, NJ Parsippany H.S.
Music. People Education
SEAN UNNANE
North Kingstown. Rl North Kingstown H.S.
Fishing, Skiing Science
JACQUELINE LIOI
Bayonne. NJ Holy Family Acad.
People, Beach Communications
MICHAEL UU
Monrovia, CA Monrovia H.S.
Piano. Track Pre-Pharmacy
PERRY LIVINGSTON
Jericho. NY Syosset H.S.
Video Games. Ultimate Frisbee Pre-Med
MARIANNE UZOTTE
North Smithfield, RI Mt. St. Charles Acad.
Forensics. Music Psychology
LEIGH ANN LOU US
Clifton Park. NY Shenendehowa H.S.
Art, Gymnastics Communications
KATIE LOH
Ringoes, NJ Hunterdon Central H.S.
Music, Skiing Education
ASHLEY LONGCOR
Asbury, NJ Notre Dame H.S.
Animals, Baseball Communications
ANTHONY LONGO
Greenwich. CT Greenwich H.S.
Baseball, Weightlifting Business
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KELLY LONGWORTH
Dobbs Ferry. NY Ardsley H.S.
People. Travel Nursing
SHAYNE LOPES
Tiverton. Rl Tiverton H.S.
Basketball. F-ootball Accounting
TREVOR LORING
BeUingham. MA Mt. St. Charles H.S.
Film, Lacrosse Business
RACHEL LYNCH
Westerly. Rl Westerly H.S.
Cheerleading, Reading Education
CARISSA MACAY
Dayton, NJ South Brunswick H.S.
Gymnastics Science
ALEX MACDONAI D
South Burlington, VT South Buriington H.S.
Newspaper, Swimming Science
JOHN MAC INTYRE
Warwick. RI Bishop Hendricken H.S.
Computers. Debating Communications
ERIC MAC IVER
Buriington, MA Austin Prep Sch.
Hockey. Soccer Engineering
KRISTIN MAGALA
New Milford. NJ New Milford H.S.
Softball. Swimming Psychology
CHRIS MAIONE
Ardsley. NY Ardsley H.S.
Art. Basketball Marketing, Sports Medicine
EUZABETH MAK
North Kingstown, RI North Kingstown H.S.
Soccer. Track Psychology
MATTHEW MAUNOWSKI
Glen Mills, PA Garnet Valley H.S.
Scuba Diving, Video Games Pharmacy
ROBERT MALOUIN
Coventry, Rl Coventry H.S.
Baseball, Hunting Nursing
TAYLOR MANDELL
Glastonbury, CT Glastonbury H.S.
Dancing. Skiing Education
KELLY MANN
Caldwell. NJ James Caldwell H.S.
Basketball, Softball Pre-Uw
MAIT HEW MARANGIELLO
Ust Williston. NY Wheatley H.S.
Baseball, Video Games Business
BRENDAN MARCH
Concord, NH
Music. Soccer
BRIANNA MARCHESE
Troy. NY
Basketball, Languages
NICK MARCOALDI
HoUiston. MA
Golf, Weightlifting
TIMOTHY MARRAN
Wakefield, Rl
Band, Tennis
ANTHONY MARRESE
Verona, NJ
Football, Weightlifting
JAMES MARTIN
East Providence, Rl
Band. Music
ALUSON MARYAN
Williamsburg, VA
Dancing, Travel
JESSICA MASLYN
Niskayuna, NY
Music, Photography
Concord H.S.
Business
Mechanicville H.S.
Education
HoUiston H.S.
Business
Prout Sch.
Business
Newark Acad.
Business
East Providence H.S.
Nursing
Duchesne Acad.
Journalism
Niskayuna H.S.
Undecided
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KATLYNN MATHIS
Middletown, Rl
Cheerieading, Swimming
EVAGEUA MAVRAKIS
West Haven, CT
Basketball, Running
LUKE MAYER
Woonsocket, RI
Hockey, Ucrosse
LAUREN MAZURE
Burlington, MA
Softball
Middletown H.S.
Kinesiology
West Haven H.S.
Psychology
Mt. St. Charles H.S.
Sports Medicine
Buriington H.S.
Business
Marshfield H.S.
Liberal Arts
Coventry H.S.
Engineering
NICOLE MC COLGAN
Marshfield. MA
Ucrosse. Field Hockey
ROBERT MC DERMOTT
Coventry. Rl
Golf. Piano
HAYLEY MC DONOUGH
Bedford. NH Manchester West H.S.
Cheerleading. Peopk' Science
PATRICK MC GONAGLE
Canton, MA Boston Coll. H.S.
Baseball, Basketball Communications
AMELIA MC KEEVER
Coventry, CT East Catholic H.S.
Choir. Photographv Liberal Arts
KELSEY MC KENNA
Raynham, MA Bridgewater Raynham Reg. H.S.
Animals, Water Skiing Pre Veterinary Medicine
LAUREN MC KINNON
Lynnfield. MA Lynnfield H.S.
Tennis, Travel Dietetics
CARA MC LAUGHLIN
West Kingston, Rl Chariho H.S.
Surfing, Volleyball Liberal Arts
DAVID MC LEAN
North Attleboro. MA North Attleboro H.S.
Baseball, Basketball Business
KARIN MELUN
Warwick, Rl Pilgrim H.S.
Art. Photographv Fine Arts
JAMIE MERCURIO
York Harbor. ME York H.S.
Dancing. Music Communications
JORDAN MEYER
Oceanside, NY Kellenberg Memorial H.S.
Boxing, People Engineering
JON-MICHAEL MIALE
West Islip, NY West Islip H.S.
Surfing. Snowboarding Business
EUZABETH MIGUORE
Williamsville, NY St. Mary's H.S.
Creative Writing. Environment Science
RACHAEL MILANO
Leominster. MA Leominster H.S.
Cheerieading, Skiing Physical Therapy
MEGHAN MILLER
New Milford, CT New Milford H.S.
Hockey, Soccer Business
ALEX MILTON
Riverside, CT Greenwich H.S.
Animals, Basketball Science
ALYSSA MINARD
Montgomery Twp.. NJ Montgomery H.S.
People, Video Games Business
DEVON MITCHELL
Wilton, CT Wilton H.S.
Bicycling, Surfing Business
EVAN MITCHELL
East Greenwich. Rl U Salle Acad.
Photography, Video Games Computer Science
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CORI MIZRAHI
Miami, FL Miami Country Day Sch.
Art, Student Gov't. Liberal Arts
ALYCIA MOGAYZEL
Pawtucket, RI St. Raphael Acad.
Music, People Biology
ALLISON MOHNK
Ashburnham, MA Oakmont Reg. H.S.
Animals, Crew Engineering
AUSON MOHR
Northport, NY Northport H.S.
Swimming, Water Skiing Science
MATTHEW MOLA
Norwalk, CT Norwalk H.S.
Baseball, Business Business
BRYCE MONAHAN
Columbia, CT Windham H.S.
Band. Drama Education
LAUREN MONROE
Cold Spring, NY Haldane H.S.
Creative Writing, Tennis Education
FRANK MONTAGNE
Demarest, NJ IMorthern Valley Reg. H.S.
Baseball, Basketball Undecided
KRISTA MONTELLA
North Kingstown, Rl North Kingstown H.S.
Aerobics, Exercise Dietary & Life Sciences
MICHAEL MOONEY
Pawtucket. Rl Davies Career & Tech. H.S.
Baseball. SADD Accounting
ALLISON MOORE
Trumbull, CT Trumbull H.S.
Environment, Music Business
CARRIE MOREA
Pt. Washington, NY Paul D. Schreiber H.S.
Gymnastics, Sailing Science
KATIE MOREY
North Massapequa, NY Plainedge H.S.
People, Fashion Business
JAMES MOUCHON
Coventry, Rl Coventry H.S.
Football, Music Engineering
CASE MUIR
Wellesley, MA Wellesley H.S.
Football, People Business
MEGAN MULCAHY
Abington, MA Abington H.S.
Aerobics, Photography Pre-Uw
JAY MULLIN
Weymouth, MA Weymouth H.S.
Soccer, Wiffle Ball Business
TARA MULLIN
East Falmouth, MA Falmouth H.S.
Running, Science Science
ERIC MUNDY
Rivervale, NJ Pascack Valley H.S.
Basketball, Football Engineering
RACHEL MUNSELL
Ipswich, MA Ipswich H.S.
Gymnastics, Travel Undecided
KEITH MURRAY
Cranston, RI Cranston West H.S.
Baseball, Football Business
ANTONIO NEGOVETTI
Cranston, Rl Bishop Hendricken H.S.
Guitar, Music Engineering
THOMAS NOLAN
Branford, CT Branford H.S.
Basketball, Ucrosse Business
JONATHAN NORTHROP
Cranston. Rl Cranston East H.S.
Golf, Volleyball Engineering
KATHRYN NUTT
Barnegat Light, NJ
People, Travel
ERIK ODQVIST
Basking Ridge. NJ
Music. Soccer
LAUREN OKANE
Warwick. RI
Lacrosse, People
KRISTINA OLANDER
New York, NY
Dancing, Fashion
MICHAEL OLENICK
Demarest, NJ
Basketball. Weightlifting
GREGORY OLFKY
Brookline. MA
Chess, Guitar
JULIANNE O'NEILL
Brookfield, CT
Ucrosse, Field Hockey
ANNA O'REILLY
Lyndonville. VT
Drama, Volunteerism
KATHERINE OSWICK
Thomaston. CT
Horses. Piano
JIMMY O'TOOLE
Tewksbury, MA
Basketball. Fishing
BRIANNA OZIMEK
New Caanan. CT
KRISTINE PAGLIA
Danvers, MA
Creative Writing, Travel
Southern Reg. H.S.
Education
Ridge H.S.
Management
Tollgate H.S.
Undecided
Dominican Acad.
Fashion Merchandising
Demarest NV. Reg H.S.
Marketing
Brookline H.S.
Liberal Arts
Brookfield H.S.
Sports Medicine
Lyndon Inst.
Nursing
Thomaston H.S.
Psychology
Austin Prep. Sch.
Business
New Canaan H.S.
Education
Danvers H.S,
Education
JENNIFER PAPPALARDO
Monroe, CT
Business. FBLA
KELLEY PARE
Franklin. MA
Volleyball
STEVEN PARFITT
North Kingstown, Rl
Basketball, Guitar
ANTHONY PARISI
Johnston, Rl
Science, Soccer
Masuk H.S.
Fashion Merchandising
Franklin H.S.
Communicative Disorders
North Kingstown H.S.
Architecture
Johnston Sr. H.S.
Pre-Med
ALLISON PARRAMORE
Norfolk, MA
Horses, Music
BENJAMIN PASKAUSKAS
Glocester, Rl
Computers. Creative Writing
MATTHEW PAUL
Warrington. PA
Soccer. Surfing
PEDRO PEREIRA
Providence, Rl
Track, Soccer
King Philip Reg. H.S.
Fine Arts
Ponaganset H.S.
Sports Medicine
U Salle Coll. H.S.
Pre-Med
U Salle Acad.
Accounting
LUIS PEREZ
Providence. Rl
Computers. ROTC
DANIEL PERREAULT
Wallingford. CT
Golf, Swimming
NICOLE PERROTTA
Howell, NJ
Art, Fashion
JOSEPH PESCITELLI
Westfield, MA
Basketball. Tennis
Inf Studies Acad.
Engineering
Mark T. Sheehan H.S.
Business
Colts Neck H.S.
Business
Westfield H.S.
Kinesiology, Sports Mgmt.
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LAUREN PIERCE
Southington, CT Southington H.S.
Dancing, Photography Nursing
CHRISTOPHER PINTO
Long Valley, NJ West Morris Central H.S.
Hockey. Ucrosse Business
ZACHARY PISANO
Rumford. RI East Providence H.S,
Basketball, Football Journalism
CHRISTOPHER PLACIDO
Cranston, Rl Cranston H.S.
Business, Music Accounting
RUSSELL POISSON
Warwick. Rl Warwick Veterans Mem.
SADD. Science
DAVID POLLOCK
Narragansett, RI
Animals, Wrestling
KARA POPADICS
Wayne. NJ
Cheerleading. People
MATTHEW POTENZA
Hopkinton, MA
Basketball, Football
ERIC POTTEY
Sandwich, MA
Bowling. Swimming
ALLURA POUUN
Nahant. MA
H.S.
Pharmacy
Narragansett H.S,
Pre-Med
Wayne Hills H.S.
Psychology
Hopkinton H.S.
Business
Sandwich H.S.
Pharmacy
Swampscott H.S.
Humanities
ALEXANDRA PRENDERGAST
Bridgewater. NJ Bridgewater Raritan Reg. H.S.
Cheerleading, People Education
BRITTANY PROCTOR
Warwick, Rl Warwick Veterans Memorial H.S.
Poetry, Volleyball Chemistry. Pharmacy
KENNETH PROULX
Tiverton, RI
Football, Golf
ALYSSA PUCILLO
Mendham. NJ
Art. Dancing
CAITLIN QUILLEN
Meriden, CT
Dancing. Colorguard
MICHELLE RADI
Amawalk. NY
Fashion
Tiverton H.S.
Engineering
Randolph H.S.
Fashion, Design
Francis T Maloney H.S.
Education
Somers H.S.
Fashion Merchandising
DANNY RAMIREZ
Cranston. Rl St. Raphael Acad.
Baseball. Weightlifting Engineering
CRAIG RANDALL
Durham, NH Oyster River H.S.
Hockey, Ucrosse Pharmacy
CHRISTOPHER RAUPERS
River Vale, NJ Pascack Valley Reg. H.S,
Weightlifting, Wrestling Political Science
COURTNEY REDIHAN
Cumberland. RI Cumberland H.S.
Dancing. Yearbook Fashion Merchandising
GREGORY REED
Westfield. MA Westfield H. S.
Wrestling. Snowboarding
CHARUE REILLY
Business
Longmeadow. MA
Fishing, Golf
HILARY RICE
Longmeadow H.S.
Engineering
Woodbridge. CT
People. Yearbook
GRACE RIGNANESE
Amity H.S.
Business
Poughkeepsie. NY
Crew
SpackenkiU H.S.
Liberal Arts
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DANIELLE RIPORTELLA
Great River. NY East Islip H.S.
Gymnastics. Music Business
MEGAN ROBARGE
Acton, MA Acton Boxborough Reg. H.S.
Bicycling, Skiing Undecided
JONATHAN ROBERTS
Leesburg, VA Loudoun County H.S.
Business, Hockey Business
EUZABETH ROGERS
BeUingham. MA BeUingham H.S.
Dancing, Music Science
NICOLE ROGERS
Methuen, MA Central Catholic H.S.
Aerobics, Boxing Fashion Merchandising
NICOLE ROSEN
Martinsville, NJ Bridgewater-Raritan H.S.
Aerobics, Cheerleading Bus., Entreprenuership
AMANDA ROSENTHAL
Morganville. NJ Mariboro H.S.
Dancing, Travel Fashion Merchandising
KATHLEEN ROSPOS
Belmar. NJ Manasquan H.S.
Travel, Volunteerism Nursing
ELI ROTH
Wakefield. RI South Kingstown H.S.
Crew. Politics Political Science
SAMUEL ROYCE
Groton. CT Robert E. Fitch H.S.
Science. Tennis Physics
KRISTIN RUGG
Narragansett. RI Narragansett H.S.
People. Running Nutrition
BRIDGET RYAN
Enfield. CT Enfield H.S.
Dancing, Music Psychology
MAURA RYAN
Coventry. Rl Coventry H.S.
People. Fitness Business
ALISHA RYBINSKI
West Orange. NJ West Orange H.S.
Photography. Skiing Marketing
JOSEPH SAGGINARIO
Bellport. NY Bellport Sr. H.S.
Swimming. Ultimate Frisbee Engineering
STERLING SAINT
Rumford, RI East Providence H.S.
Music, Volleyball Sports Medicine
JACLYN SANNELLA
North Reading, MA Austin Prep. Sch.
Music, Softball Physical Therapy
JAMIE SANT ANNA
Montvale, NJ Pascack Hills H.S.
Hiking, Softball Physical Therapy
REBECCA SANTORO
Lincoln, Rl Lincoln H.S.
Dancing, Snowboarding Nursing
JAMES SARNO
Norfolk, MA King Philip Reg. H.S.
Music, Student Gov't. Political Science
KIMBERLY SAUER
Rockville Centre, NY South Side H.S.
Art, Yoga Mathematics
TAYLA SAWTEI I F
Woonsocket. RI Woonsocket H.S.
Track, Volleyball Business
REBECCA SAWYER
Somers. CT Somers H.S.
Skiing. Soccer Science
LINDSEY SCHMIDT
Cumberland. ME Greely H.S.
Environment, Surfing Marine Policies
m
STEPHANIE SCHOFIELD
South Setauket, NY Ward Melville H.S.
Photography, Volleyball Science
CHELSEA SCHUBART
West Milford, NJ West Milford Twp. H.S.
Music, Volleyball Psychology
RORY SCHULMAN
Oceanside, NY Oceanside H.S.
Tennis, Shopping Fashion Merchandising
JUSTIN SCHUMACHER
Smithtown, NY Smithtown West H.S.
Music, Soccer Pharmacy
PAUL SCHUMACHER
Newington, CT Newington H.S.
Camping, Sports Engineering
HILLARY SCOFIELD
Kensington, NH Exeter H.S.
Drama, Languages Film
JOHN SEDERQUIST
Middleboro, MA Middleboro H.S.
Drama Fine Arts
SAM SEGAL
Franklin Lakes, NJ Indian Hills H.S.
Baseball, Student Gov't. Communications
ALLISON SEIFTER
Melville, NY Half Hollow Hills Ust H.S.
Music, Softball Marine Biology
CODY SELLERS
North Kingstown. Rl North Kingstown H.S.
Hockey. Music Science
KATERINA SELYANINA
Brooklyn, NY Hunter Coll. H.S.
Dancing, Scuba Diving Marine Science
RYAN SEUFFERT
Colts Neck, NJ Christian Brothers Acad.
Baseball, Basketball Business
NICHOLAS SGAGLIONE
Lynbrook. NY Lynbrook H.S.
Music, Wrestling Marketing
CHRISTINE SHAWAH
Easton, CT Joel Barlow H.S.
Tennis, Travel Liberal Arts
LINDSEY SHEARER
Long Valley, NJ West Morris Central H.S.
Music, Tennis Science
JACOB SHEETS
Green Bank, WV Pocahontas Co. H.S.
Piano, Soccer Engineering
LAUREN SIEFERMANN
Wappingers Falls, NY Roy C. Ketcham H.S.
Guitar, Piano Psychology
RAQUEL SIGMUND
Franklin Ukes. NJ Ramapo H.S.
Aerobics, Track Marketing
SONG SIM
Virginia Beach, VA Cape Henry Collegiate Sch.
Bowling. Science Science
SARAH SIMON
Fair Uwn, NJ Fair Uwn H.S.
Band, Swimming Nursing
TED SIMPSON
Watchung, NJ Watchung Hills Reg. H.S.
Music, People Psychology
ANTHONY SINAPI
Warwick, Rl Toll Gate H.S.
Soccer. Tennis Political Science
PAUL SIVO
Coventry, Rl Coventry H.S.
Animals, Crew Science
LESLIE SMALL
Roslyn, NY Roslyn H.S.
Art, Tennis Liberal Arts
ABIGAIL SMITH
Swampscott, MA
People, Track
JESSICA SMITH
Colchester, CT
Art. Forensics
JUSTIN SMITH
Waynesboro. PA
Golf, Scuba Diving
MOLLY SMTTH
Mansfield. MA
Running, Volleyball
Swampscott H.S.
Interior Design
Bacon Acad.
Nursing
Wyoming Seminary Sch.
Science
Mansfield H.S.
Kinesiology, Nutrition
NICHOLAS SMITH
West Simsbury, CT
Film. Gymnastics
NICHOLAS SMITH
Gladstone, NJ
Surfing. Tennis
MATTHEW SMOLENSKI
Middletown. Rl
Baseball. Football
LUCIA SPATHIS
Harrington Park, NJ
Dancing, Travel
Simsbury H.S.
Film
Bernards H.S.
Undecided
Middletown H.S.
Engineering
Northern Valley Reg. H.S.
Pre-Med
DARNELL SPENCER
Providence, Rl
Dancing, Film
MICHAEL STADNICKI
Potomac, MD
Art. Skiing
MILENA STANCATI
Brewster, NY
Cheerleading. Dancing
ZACHARY STILES
Greene. Rl
Computers, Video Games
Feinstein H.S.
Communications
Winston Churchill H.S.
Engineering
Brewster H.S.
Communications
Coventry H.S.
Engineering
HEATHER STOCKHECKER
Barrington. RI
Bicycling. Reading
CLAUDIA STOLLER
Saddle River. NJ
Honor Society, SADD
ADAM STONE
Southington, CT
Basketball, Bowling
BRITTANY STONE
West Tisbury, MA Martha's Vineyard Reg. H S
Basketball, Softball Communications
Barrington H.S.
English
Solomon Schechter H.S.
Pre-Med
Southington H.S.
Finance, Accounting
KAYLEE STONICK
Branford, CT
Dancing, Music
KATIE STRYKER
Edison, NJ
Honor Society. Softball
KOREN STUEVE
Ariington, MA
Animals. Snowboarding
ELIZABETH STUPP
Glenmont, NY
Softball, Volleyball
Branford H.S.
Marketing
Edison H.S.
Marine Biology
Arlington H.S,
Psychology
Bethlehem Central HS.
Business
BRITTNI SULLIVAN
Richmond, RI
Gymnastics. Tennis
CODY SUMNER
Richmond, RI
Music, Snowboarding
LAURI SUSIENKA
Whitinsville, MA
Animals. Soccer
UNDSAY SUTHERLAND
Andover. MA
Dancing, Student Govt.
Chariho H.S.
Psychology
Chariho HS.
Communications
Northridge H.S.
Pharmacy
Andover H.S.
Business
ERICA SWANSON
Glen Gardner. NJ Voorhees H.S.
People. Skiing Marketing
SAM SWEENEY
Medfield, MA Medfield H.S.
Football, Tennis Communications
SHANNON SWEENEY
Hamden, CT Sacred Heart Acad.
Dancing Kinesiology
MARISSA SWIECH
Grafton, MA Grafton H.S.
Art, Travel Communications
PETER SZUKICS
Toms River, NJ Toms River H.S.
Baseball, Basketball Education
MICHAEL TANKE
Niles, Ml Niles H.S.
People. Soccer Engineering
TAMI TAPPAN
East Meadow, NY Ust Meadow H.S.
Bowling. Soccer Agriculture. Animal Sci.
AMANDA TASSONI
Greenville, Rl Mt. St. Charles Acad.
Hiking, Hockey Health Sciences
coil FEN TATRO
Coventry, Rl Coventry H.S.
Horses. Photographv Liberal Arts
KERIANNE TAYLOR
Rahway. NJ Roselle Catholic H.S.
Environment. Volleyball Science
JIMMY THAYER
Westfield, NJ Westfield H.S.
Baseball. Rugbv Education
DANIEI I F THEROUX
West Greenwich. Rl Exeter H.S.
Cheerieading, Dancing Education
TARA THOMAS
Hainesport, NJ Moorestown Friends Sch,
Ucrosse, Volunteerism Pharmacy
KELSEY THOMPSON
Chesapeake, VA Western Branch H.S.
Gvmnastics, Swimming Education
AMANDA TIERNEY
Narragansett. RI Narragansett H.S.
Art. Film Nursing
KASEY TIPPING
North Dighton. MA Dighton Rehoboth H.S.
Math. Reading Engineering
ELIZABETH TORTOSO
Farmingdale. NY Farmingdale H.S.
Animals, Cheerleading Marine Biology
IAN TOUGAS
West Greenwich, Rl Exeter Reg. H.S.
Guitar. Track Engineering
CHRISTOPHER TREANTOS
Topsfield. MA Masconomet Reg. H.S.
Baseball, Snowboarding Business
COURTENEY TUCKER
Branford. CT Sacred Heart Acad. H.S.
Running, Volleyball Nursing
SARAH TURNER
West Greenwich. Rl Exeter-W. Greenwich H.S.
Dancing. Softball Undecided
LAUREN TURRISI
Cresskill. NJ Cresskill H.S.
Volleyball. Volunteerism Marketing
FRANKLIN TURSO
Rutland, VT Mt. St. Joseph Acad.
Computers, Tennis Engineering
KATELYN TWASUTYN
Manasquan, NJ Manasquan H.S.
Photography, Soccer Kinesiology, Exer. Sci.
LAUREN VACCARI
Rockville Centre, NY Southside H.S.
Gymnastics. Diving Nursing
MATTHEW VACCARINO
Cresskill, NJ Cresskill H.S.
Football, Weightlifting Business
DEAN VALENTINI
Clarksville. NY Bethlehem Central H.S.
Computers, Orchestra Engineering
DUSTIN VALIDO
Salem. MA Marblehead H.S.
Camping, Chess Engineering
DAVID VARHOL
Portland. CT Portland H.S.
Hockey. Skiing Communications
BENILDE VAZ
Pawtucket, RI Tolman H.S.
Basketball, Volleyball Nursing
DANIELLE VENA
Scotch Plains, NJ Scotch Plains Fanwood H,S.
DECA. Skiing Management
ELEANOR VENSKUS
Vernon, NJ Vernon Twp. H.S.
Music, People Liberal Arts
ANDREA VENTURI
Livingston, NJ Livingston H.S.
Dancing, Music Psychology
JENNA VENTURINI
New Hyde Park, NY Herricks H.S.
Softball. Water Skiing Sociology
DANIEL VERONA
Harrison. NY Harrison H.S.
Running. Track Accounting
DANIEI I F VERRIER
Coventry, Rl Coventry H.S.
Horses, Photography Physics
MICHAEL VISCUSI
Nesconset, NY St. John the Baptist H.S.
Music. Running Pharmacy
ASHLEY VITALE
Pawcatuck. CT Stonington H.S.
Basketball, Running Nursing
KELLY VITCAVICH
Pompton Plains. NJ Pequannock Twp. H.S.
Dancing. Field Hockey Fashion Merchandising
JOHN VOLKER
Wenham. MA Hamilton Wenham Reg. H.S.
Football, Politics Political Science
GESSENIA VOTTA
Exeter, Rl E.W.G. H.S.
Cheerleading, Softball Journalism
JUSTINE VOTTA
Providence, Rl St. Marys Acad.
Cheerleading, Dancing Pre-Med, Pre-Dental
NICHOLAS WADDICOR
Franklin. MA Franklin H.S.
Basketball, Football Business
JENNA WALDRON
South Windsor, CT East Catholic H.S.
Swimming Mathematics
BRENDON WARD
Ust Greenwich. RI Ust Greenwich H.S.
Hockey, Soccer Engineering
MATTHEW WARD
Easton. CT Trinity-Pawling H.S.
Golf. Weightlifting Liberal Arts
BRITTANY WARDELL
Greenwich. CT Greenwich H.S.
Animals. Dancing Communications
JESSICA WATSON
Groton. NY Groton H.S.
Unguages. Music Liberal Arts
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SHANNON WEBB
Waterbury, CT
Art, Drama
DANIELLE WEBBER
Sharon, MA
ARIELLE WEINSTEIN
Bridgewater. NJ
Skiing. Track
KEITH WENNERS
Hudson. MA
Scuba Diving, Travel
KELLY WERNER
Rockaway, NY
Crafts, Swimming
DANIEL WHISNER
Medway, MA
Baseball, Business
JENNA WILLIAMS
Oceanport, NJ
Dancing, Tennis Fashion
BRANDON WINRICH
North Smithfield, RI
Math, Music
STEPHANIE WITZ
Kensington, CT
Music, Theater
EMILY WOJTUSIK
Bristol, CT
Cheerleading, Dancing
CARL WOLKIN
Livingston, NJ
Baseball, Music
KATIE WOLVERTON
East Brunswick. NJ
Cheerleading. People
JANINE WOOD
Walpole, MA
Music, Volunteerism
BRITON WOODWORTH
Duxbury, MA
Skiing, Sailing
SHANE YACHULKE
New Fairfield, CT
Motorcycling, Wrestling
DAVID YAWITZ
Rye Brook. NY
Basketball. Golf
BRENNAN YOOS
Watertown. CT
Hockey, Ucrosse
ANDREW YORK
Canton, CT
Music, Photography
KATIE ZANZAROV
Cranston, Rl
Ballet, Dancing
KATHRYN ZONGHETTI
Mansfield, MA
Skiing, Soccer
Sacred Heart H,S.
Fine Arts
Sharon H.S.
Business
Bridgewater Raritan H.S.
Education
Hudson H.S.
Engineering
Archbishop Molloy H.S.
Fine Arts
Medway H.S.
Business
Shore Reg. H.S.
Design & Merchandising
North Smithfield H.S.
Music Compositioin
Beriin H.S.
Education
Holy Cross H.S.
Sociology
Livingston H.S.
Psychology
Ust Brunswick H.S.
Business
Walpole H.S.
Psychology
Duxbury H.S.
Ocean Engr.
New Fairfield H.S.
Engineering
Blind Brook H.S.
Education
Watertown H.S.
Kinesiology
Canton H.S.
Science
LAUREN ZULLO
Woodbridge, NJ
People, Skiing
Cranston West H.S.
Fashion Merch., Design
Mansfield H.S.
Education
Woodbridge H.S.
Fashion
NON-PICTURED STUDENTS
MICHAEL ADELMAN Plainview, NY
Basketball, Weightlifting Accounting
SAMANTHA INGRAO New Fairfield. CT
DECA, Lacrosse Education
JULIANNE ROTONDO N Providence, RI
Creative Writing. Dancing Communications
PRISCILLA ALTAGRACIA Providence, RI
Aerobics, Scuba Diving Business
VICTORIA INTROCASO Rye Brook. NY KEVIN RYAN
Creative Writing, Dancing Journalism Running. Skiing
Portsmouth, RI
Pharmacy
NICHOLAS ANTI
Baseball, Soccer
Wilbraham. MA
Business
J.J. JONES
Math, Tennis
Falmouth, MA
Education
KAYLA SACCOCCIO Warwick, Rl
Animals, Choir Animal Science
JESSICA BALL
Crew, Track
Nutley. NJ
Nursing
DAVID KENNEDY
Track
Cambridge, VT SHAYNA SEMBRANO Newington, CT
Engineering Art. Music Nursing
MEGAN BANNER
Horses, Skiing
Lincoln, RI
Science
SAMANTHA KINOSH
Music. Travel
Bristol. CT
Education
SARAH SIZENSKY
Art, Singing
Trumbull. CT
Theater Acting
DYLAN BATTEN Cape May. NJ
Business, FBLA Business, Marketing
UNDSEY LE CLAIR Marblehead, MA
Skiing, Sailing Business
REBECCA SKYPALA
Scuba Diving, Surfing
Northport, NY
Undecided
CASON BICKNELL
Fishing, Football
Uke City. FL JENNIFER MANFREDI N Providence. Rl
Undecided Hockey, Science Pre-Med
ANDREW SMITH
Baseball, Hockey
Westbrook, ME
Business
MARIA BONILLA
Dancing, Step
Providence. RI
Business
JOSEPH MANGI
Baseball, Weightlifting
Armonk, NY
Business
SETH SNOW
Animals, Ucrosse
North Scituate. RI
Science
ALEXA CEIMTRELLA
Aerobics, Volunteerism
Roseland, NJ
Education
PATRICK MARASCO
Lacrosse, Surfing
Topsfield, MA
Film
RYAN SPEIGHT
Basketball, Surfing
Crestwood, NY
Engineering
ROBERT DEERING
Band, Swimming
Mt. Prospect, IL
Pharmacy
JON MASTRONARDI
Weightlifting, Wrestling
Cranston, RI
Pre-Med
ERICH STINGELIN
Basketball. Ucrosse
Syosset, NY
Liberal Arts
CAROLYN DI MICCO Chappaqua, NY
Volunteerism, Swimming Dietetics
SAMANTHA MAURO
Astrology, Math
Ringwood, NJ
Accounting
FEUCIA STROM
Art. People
West Kingston, RI
Pharmacy
ROBERT ERSKINE
Film, Photography
Chelmsford. MA
Technical Theater
AI^n)REW MIKA
Newspaper, Surfing
Bayville, NJ JONATHAN TURDO Ringwood, NJ
Journalism Honor Society, Science Science, Pre-Med
DANIELLE ESOPA
Dancing, Tennis
Cedarhurst, NY
Undecided
ADAM NORTHUP
Baseball, Volleyball
Richmond, Rl MICHAEL VELLUCCI Hampton. NJ
Forensic Science Guitar, Surfing Undecided
NICOLE FASULLO
Ucrosse, People
Setauket, NY
Public Relations
RYAN NOURY North Providence, Rl
Wrestling, Rock Climbing Personal Trainer
GINA VINCENT
Animals, Environ.
Rehoboth, MA
Dietetics, Nutrition
TERENCE GLENN Ashburn, VA
Football Physical Education
BRYAN PANDAJIS
Lacrosse
Cheshire. CT VANESSAWORTHINGTON C. Park, NJ
Business Softball, Travel Business
BRIAN HENOCK Stamford, CT
Hockey. Snowboarding Communications
KENNY PERALTA
Boxing. Football
Providence, Rl
Business
YOSAMNING YON
Drama. Piano
Providence, RI
Liberal Arts
CAITY IBSEN
Art, Dancing
Kingston, MA
Nursing
DANIEL PRIGIONI
Business, Lacrosse
Watertown. CT SHIRLEY YUNG New York, NY
Business Unguages, Video Games Accounting
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